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Confetti’ Is Running Low... f
^ W won bf without “Agglo : 8lx month* ngo the B4CU depertment

y«U • pnctiee htbita ipo ordered 700 ceew, Only 180 cam* have been 
cttanged. Without confetti for any purpoee, received, and thoae were procured only after 
that 11. , many long dl*Unce call* and plea* of emer-

UMI® here la 100 caaea a month, 
MCtr department haa 800 caaea

Normal u*
and. the__ _ ________ __________^
In It’a warehouaea. That win iaat untl FeC 
rUary 1, If uaed normally. But If contenta of 
the caaea are Unwed wildly to the wlnda, aa 
haa been happening lately, A. k M. will be 
wthout an eiwentiaf *uppty.

many long di*tance calla and pleaa 
gtncy. No one knowa when more will be re^ 
reived.

Of couree, we’re all uaed to roughing It 
But aerioualy, do you think the nleaaure of 
toeaing the “confetti” offaeta the poaatbie 
nulaance of doing without it a month from 
now?

Painting-Party Headaches...
Inter-collegiate warfare haa broken out 

again In the Southwest Conference, but this 
time it is between Baylor and Texas Uni
versity, who meet in football this Saturday.

Baylor University’s colors, green and yel
low, decorated University of Texas Buildings 
yesterday and Texas Dean of Men Charles 
V. Dunham reported that one of the painters 
who did the midnight smear job had been 
identified as a Baylor student, according to 
Associated Press.
• The letters “B. U.” were also painted 

oa buildings and sidewalks.
Z Dean Dunham said a young man cap

tured by a nightwatchman in the early morn
ing hours was released after being identi
fied by Navy discharge papers and a driver’s 
license. He denied he was a student. Baylor 
officials said a student by that name was 
enrolled in their school, Dunham reported.
. The Texas dean said the paint could be 

rtmoved only by ^and blasting, and added 
that the bill for damages would be sent to 
the "responsible parties’’.

We have frequently expressed our opin
ion of painting-parties. W« don’t think the

etters
The Nation Today • « -m

excitement. And we certainly think there is 
enough bad feeling in the world, without 
stirring up more.

Student* over at East Texas State Col
lege are becoming dubious of the value of 
their past painting-parties to North Texas 
State at Denton. The Hast Texan remarks
wortoBy: , j. J J

-"Probably what is said here will have 
little or no effect on these evil spreaders who 
will continue to make their annual North 
Texas tour. i ,

^ Maybe if they would stop and ask them
selves what they will gain by this painting

■APPT UVINC 
Editor, Tho Battalion:

A racant adltoftal In th* Bat
talion urgad Um rounding out of 
•nfftnaara through tha study of tha 
humanlttaa, tha aorta) artanaaa, and 
tha natural stianoaa. Tha anllght- 
anad adltorial wrtttr poinlad out 
that wa’va got to <U> it, or wt will 
moat eartalnly fall down on 
Utah of bocomlng sdooatod ami 

('orraetl And soma tnUrasting 
and significant Hama arias in con- 
nsctton with cartain of that# solan 
mrtodint. .

For aiamgio—wa iaam In wild 
Ufa managamant that on# can sx/- 
tarmlnaU tha quail from a cantral 
Ta*ai farm or ranch without fir
ing a shot—by simply graslng out 
all tha food and com th* wratchad 
birds must havt to Hat.

In this tha quail and tha human 
being art vary much silk*. If wa 
l*t our good soil wash Into tha 
Gulf, If wa parmlt our graslng 

igss, now 80 parcant ovargras- 
cd, to continua In this condition 
and mayba to gat worn, If wa 
allow our east Texas forest* 
bum up, if we pour our city eaw 
age and our industrial wastes into 
the great rivers that cross Texas, 
we ultimately can and will elimi 
note ourselves and our children and 
their children from one of the fair
est of all our American states from 
sheer lack of the fundamentals of 
subsistence.

Seemingly every man in the 
Texas AAM student body, what- 

_ M ever his major, should Insist on
By DAVID M. 8BL1GMAN ♦ ^ 1 ^ I * familiarizing himself with at least

THE KISS OF DEATH (Palace, nevertheless a fair film. Set in ; *°m* of the phases of the battle

By JAMES MABLOW j1
WASBlNOTON, You'd

batter start reading about th# liar- 
shall plan, If you haven't dan# oa 
already.

Whatever this country does about 
It will affect yM la am way or 

another, go 
matter

On The Screen .,,

Crime and Prisoners Shown 
In the Raw - ‘Kiss of Death’

Marshall Plan Outlined 
As Aid to News Readers

ytr

who you
-fcti* Jli

Marshall Plan 
mean* giving a
lot of help to
Europe for th# 
next four 
five years.

Yaur news
paper will lx 
full of talk 
and arguments, 
about K for 
weeks to com*, 

something about the plan 
'Iffgeat job ahead for Con

or coon tries tied in 
with Raaata—got together and 
agreed to help ana another.

... la addltlea to their owe 
•ofl-hato, thap Mid they’d t- d 
about 122.000,000,000 in ouutdo 
help over the aext four year*, moat 
•f it from m.

Oaagraaa Is starting a special 
—salob Neoomlir If to rons.d. r 
Mint imaMdlata help to Figiwo and 
Itoly to gat them through the win- 
tar and to bagta etadylng the Mar. 
ehall Plan tteelf 

Some memhen of cangraa* think 
kftk (he emergency sod ieng-iM 
MaraSh help ean be gat out of 
tha wdv during the siierlal suasion. 
But ethers look for final action oa 
Iks Marshal! Plan to comfedarlng 
tho regular saastoh starting h Jan
uary. .

SI
i is worth the short-run the gridiron!”

More ‘Color in the Stands.
* Throughout the hiatory of A. & M., it* 

atudrnta have ahown i cmarkable school apir- 
It. Their enthualaatlc and loyal *upix>rt of 
Aggie athletic teama haa won them tne title 
of "the fighting Texaa Aggiee".

Today, Aggiee atltl exhibit the char- 
acteriattca in their iterformaace aa one of 
the largest and beat coordinated cheering 
aectione In the nation, Numerous yells and 
aongs serve to convey this tumultuous dls-

Bay o fschool spirit. "The Aggie War 
ymn" and "The Spirt! of Aggieland’’ are 
school songs second to none, and most A. 

ft M. yells are very effective when gfyen by 
th* Aggie cheering section.

*. However, with two notable exceptions, 
ope method of supporting the athletic team, 
ffom the stands has been neglected.

• Organized rooting has been limited to the 
use of noise primanly with little provision 
made for visual appeal and novelty yells.
The two exceptions mentioned are the form
ing of the Aggie "T" between halves and 
giving the "T'^yells. and the practice of 
forming lines apd swaying alternately to the 
rjght and left As "saw varsity’s horns off" 

r. ,..............................vr' -------- ---------~~

WThFS) is an absorbing mystery 
venture, they might possibly realize that it dram* from the 2«th Century-Fox 
will only bring ill feeling between the two ^ Starring Victor Maturu and 
**001,. Someone, usually the higher collie
official,, will hate to take the shame that c01«r V iiU u o(t,„ in
has been brought upon the college and apolo- succeeding pictures, 
gm- 1 ' 'The audience will be divided in

"It is S shame! I’m telling you, it’s a low its reactions to THE KISS depend- 
down shame, when these peonle, who try to JT* on ^r. ‘"dividwal tastes, 
keep good will between the two achoole. have ,.*i ^
to apologize for destructive thlnfs that some .i'll (,„d w lh,ir, eUoclj»-.n<l th,
of the ignorant students have done. liking. For the romantic and soggy

"What do you say? Let’s fight it out on «mo ther* are moments to stir the
•motions. Those who tend te be 
too discriminating or analytical 
will be disappointed, however,

of Louisiana, its plot * en?i*h of the 8°®d earth 
portrayal of an heiress ‘u Produ^o him and
ter) who is the victim h“ family and his children to live

since the story is very loosely 
woven.

Mature, perhaps miscast, is 
somehow unconvincing as a conIs sungrln "The Aggie War Hymn”. Both of _______ _____ ___________

these exhibitions are very colorful but are man turned etooi pigeon, but”com 
of necesiity limited. mendabl# acting on th* part of th*

The use of additional yella combining <-Mt *w# mov,#
sound and motion would add tremendously dr*n“ 10 * * ur*.
to the effectiveness of the "Twelfth M*n”. .. „ lt*.f _fV.w ,

18 RUE MADELEINE (Gulon,

the bayous
is a weird ,__________________
(Anae Baxter) who is the victim ^ to"’1* ,
of a scheming, cantaker (Walter Wiy.and happy hvaa.
Brennan) of the family homestead. T™ 1« especially true of every 
He attempt! to convince the dam- wfjonng in engineering or
sel that aite is going noto (by us- »lT™u1tbre or any phase of busi- 
ing an old phonograph and the n*M- “ere, in these basic natural 
jungio reverberations) in hopes of re*°'irc—• ar* the elements of proa- 
gaining possession of the estate P*™* ^•r%\ college dapartmente 
left to her. A dashing young doc- <n°tebly Agronomy, Biology, Geo- 
tor lends her s hand-two in the R*nge and Forest, Wild-

scoundrel is ”‘e Management, Economics) offer 
general courses which are enlight- 

1 cning and helpful, to say the least,
rv I If 1 i in the conservation field.Downward Makes yy ^,iudcnUand faculty of this CoUtg t, can- 

Committee of 
lead in the

Kromotion of prosperous, vital and 
appy living in Te*aa over tho 
rroiesaor virgii m raires, noon years indefinitely In the.future?

is
gross.

Hare are Just two examples of 
bow what Is dons, or la not done, 
will touch your lifo:

1. Many o—gmaatoa want to 
cut your income tig In l'J48. But 
can this country cat taxes if we 
have to dish oat billions of dollars 
for Europe under the Marshall 
Plan!

So, whatever tax cut you get, or 
don't get* next year will in some 
way depend upon what we do with 
the Marshall Plan

1 If we don t help Europe with 
goods and money, more countr.rs 
there may turn to Communism out 
of desperation A Communist-con
trolled Europe might shut off, or

FOB THOSE WHO 
DEM AMD Hit BEST . .

M
CoBtftt Shew Repair

North Oats

I J . • 1 O stituto a virtual CoratIndustrial ISurvev ^J . promotion of prosperotu,

of the management engineering de 
part men t, today announced tho 

of R. A. Downward to
P. TAYLOR

tako charge of an Industrial survey AMPLY TO MATULA 
of Texas. K«iltor, the Battalion:

Menu atiwlonta nommantar! nn »ba whit* I 15 nv,,• siauri.mpis (Gulon, . Yho survey, authorised by the After reading Andy Matula’s sad IIAny KttoenU commAntM On UM wplto J,-S) U on# 0f t froup 0f last legislatqr*, will Induds a Stud) Story in The Rati, nn tempted to
flovt* dlnplsy made by an L8U xroup In produced to capitalise on tho pub- Y***1 rohourros. According to invite him up to my room for s 
Baton Rouge during the Aggie-LSI! game. lie Interest In spy activity on the Fair—, the survoy will also be little indoctrination in ths ways 

Novelty yella from various schools on the continent during the war. a!f,lnl Art-try and of an Agglo, Whan and if say of
,nal James Cagney Is the tough-nut lodostrlallsatlon In TcZas. iths fair-haired pon staff

spy inetnictor of the OSS who Downward has worked as an In-1 boys of The Bate think they can 
volunteers to take an assignment du*trlal sngiiwer or aa a manage-1 play better football than the team,
in LeHavre. Not an outstanding m*nt engineer for s number of they enn be snltod up quickly,
production. IS RUE MADF.LEINK n'“'0' industries. I As far ns I’m concerned. Andy
nevertheless Is capable of grabbing I Inriudad in these are U. S. Steal, didn’t see tha football game or 
the attention of the audience. With Rp<’d Roller Bit Company. Nichol- else he was like a freshman there
a common story as a basis, good AOn Company, and Ed Fried- j who didn't know the yells and had

trolled hurope might shot off, or 
cut to a dribble, trade with this 
country.

In Urns such a big cut In our 
foreign trade would close down 
factories here. That would maan 
unemployment. If un cm ploy meat 
spreads, tha whole country will, be

Here Is a short outline of what 
ths Marshall Plan means 

Last Jane 6 Secretary of State 
Marshall told the European eoun 
tries, if they want any help from 
us, they mqst do tkls:H 

1. They most get together and 
try to work out someway of hop
ing themselves. Then, after regen- 
Ing such an agreement-

can ask us for whatever

Sixteen European coantriee—but

i They c 
added help they need from

acting and expert direction raise ^ Artes Corporation of San An-! to be intimidated in order for him 
the level of this movie to above , lon*Qi In addition to

ed as
Anna bells, “the girl of the plot’*, Fil* < on'P*ny, learning to operate played (.....„...,) good football. It’s

about time the whole student bodyand Richard Conte.
A

most of (heir machine tools. 
Downward, a native Texan, 4s

rur inxir viruT m i s/frirtoate of Valparaiso Univer- THL LONG NIGHT (Campus. Blty Indian*.

‘.The Pmwott (Ariz.) Evening Courier - 
wa* stumped when a Columbus. N.J., resi
dent sent the following inquiry’ on a post- 
cgrdV f "I want to get the goods that the 
Indians make and I also want to get an 
Indian girl or two. In what way can you 
help me with this? I am awaiting your re- 
nty.’’ The Courier asked its readers if they 
had "an Indian girl or two tucked away 
some place." \rl a *1 F • T ■ f

Out-of-town Aug. 7 edition of New York 
New* contained a picture of young man and

Sri at table on which aah tray read, "Stork 
lub.” Caption said: "Relief of War’s Vic
tims,” Underline described Pone Piua ex

amining truckload of clothing for wsr vie-
JjJjjik-

4 Kusseti Allbuugh and J«me* Hull of Ur- 
, Mitile (Wyixl RspubUiM • RomnentnK were 

('broking over advertising linage for the 
year, t i •*-* V

"It liNikM like only an Act of God wtii put 
Ui over,” Mid Haleeman Hull.

‘ At that Inetant, Evangelist Art W(laon 
wslked in with a full page ad for the Rapttat 
Temple Ad linage went over the top.

fianta Claus U still lurking in the stores 
*- In June. The Iam Crurea <N.M.) Nun-News 

cm ml an ad JUne 8 In which Santa dec- 
oratorf^ I’yit-x Gift Set suggestion.

4 •M.*

west coast have merited artlclee in national 
weekly magaxinea.

Certainly A. A M. with all its inherent 
capabilitiea. could outdo any school In the 
country with a diaplay of all type* of activity 
in backing Aggie buddies on the athletic 
fields. Some might object to certain types 
of exhibitionism as resembling Teasipper an- ine ,eVei oi tins movie 
tics. However, there are no doubt numer- avemre. Featured *-ith Caimey are 
oSs ideas which could be developed in a 
manner completely in keeping with Aggie 
ways, and serve to enliven and vary the
Aggie cheers. H

Someone thought about forming the ’T’, somKh;n« »'«• i ___________Lv.__ ’ Meal in the way of pictures. The _someone thought of sawing varsity 8 horns mood!, and background character! out of five World War n
off, lets think of some additional diatinc- zations resemble a “surrealist’’ veterans are under 30 years of 
tive Aggie displays. - atmosphere uncommon in movies. according to a new Veterans

------ ;------------------ , T ..... 1-------------------  The excessive use of flashbacks Administration tabulation.
___- . „ . . „ : - . -.a - <extremes, such as flashbacks in |___________________1_________

As part of a straight report on a girts flashbacks in flashbacks) makes 1
baseball game, the Ogdc* (Utah! Times the plot very difficult to .follow, 
sport page said: "Everything was going U’s noisy, it’s hysterical, it’s de
fine until the last half of the fifth when ah l>‘ *5 i,, • *uper-duper style
of the bags got loaded.” of Director Anatota LAvak.

• , ... Yhe featured best asset is, per-
Off the wire from a correspondent came haps Barbara Bel Goddes. Al- 

this item for the Syracuse (N.Y.) Herald- though this was her first movie
lead, the part was not intended to 

~ ther stars 
onda and

Ann Dvorak.
The SSI question: “L Fonda 

lailty or not gallt>?H See the 
movie and judge for yourself.

*

Opena 1:00 p.m. 4-1181
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4 Supreme Screen 
Achierement 

Return!

1:00
Features Start 

1:10.5.1ft • 7:10 8:4ft

this he work- to stand up and yell. I was at the 
machinist for Nicholson game and for my money the team

in this school got dwhind the team 
aa wa* tha custom before ths war. 
In fact the time haa passed for 
good tear to weed out the fair- 
haired brand of dainty boys calling 
themselves. Aggies and gatUng 
some good Aggies in this school 

M. E. COLUS, JR.,’|1.
W. J. GATES. JtL, *44.

(Ed. Note: The above letter,
»rlttea ia pencil, had the follow- 
ing P. S. on It: “N* excasa b 
offered for this peecil manu-, 
script, as it Is at! that 2% Aggiee 
deserve r>

» ———
PABAMOI NT NEWS (X)VICIM 
DRAMATIC UFA RRMTF OF 
BERMUDA MKfrQ! RKN

Journal: f " ;lead, Uu part
"The injured permons were treated .t 

the scene by a Trumansburg physician and - -
later were taken to their homes where they 
were nut under the oar of a Canadaigua 
physician.

Follow Ing wire arrived at the Wichita Fi’^gh ? trifW e^T&teU 

(Kas.) ERRle, sddreaaed to the "woman food 
editor” and algned "Larkin, QMC, Wash
ington”: "Regarding master menu for 
army for month of April tecenlly mailed 
vou please NubMtitute Mlmon pattlee a* be
ing nerved for hamburger buns in the menu 
fqr eup|*r 4 April 1947 ,

Headline In Itocbmtor (N.Y.) Tlmr* I n
!«>». " Gift of Hod nivM Fomily Freeh Start 
After Home Fire."

A hot wrathcr note from social columns 
of tho Butler (Pa.) ERifei 'The bride a*ki <i 
her cousin Paulino Muff to tie her maid of 
honor, and carried a gown of pale pink eat- 
in and net with matching headband."

QUEEN

THE AVALON CLUB
10 Mi. W. Bryan—(Bury. 21 
Leonard Boswell, Proprietor 

The Best Of
SEA FOODS IN SEASON 

K C. STEAKS
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

Air Conditioned 
# Beautiful Dance Floor . 
B-&S3FI1 for Reservations

PALACE Theatre
STARTS TODAY — THRU SATURDAY
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of College Station, Texaa, is 
afternoon, except during bolidays and c 
lished aeml-weexlyj Subscription rate >4 per scheol

of the Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas and the City 
five times a week and circulated every Monday through Friday 

examination periods. During the summer The Battalion Is pab- 
year. Advertising retea furnished on request.

News contributions may be made by telephone (4-5444) or at the editorial office, Room 201, Good 
win Hall. Clasrifted ads may be placed by telephone (4-5324) or at the Student Activities Office, Boom 
20ft, Goodwin HaQ.

Member of the Associated Frew*

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to the use for republicatioa of all news 
ted to It or not otherwise credited in the paper and local news of spoatanooua origin 
Rights of republicatiOD of all other matter herein are also reserved.
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TEXAS AAM IX)WN HALL 
Presents
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TENOR
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CONCERT

Monday, Novembur 10
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